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Exchangecoupled spin qubitsin sem iconductornanostructuresareshown to bevulnerableto de-

phasing caused by charge noiseinvariably presentin thesem iconductorenvironm ent.Thisdecoher-

enceofexchangegate by environm entalchargeuctuationsarisesfrom thefundam entalCoulom bic

nature ofthe Heisenberg coupling,and presentsa seriouschallenge to the scalability ofthe widely

studied exchange gate solid state spin quantum com puter architectures. W e estim ate dephasing

tim esforcoupled spin qubitsin a wide range (from 1 nsup to > 1�s) depending on the exchange

coupling strength and itssensitivity to charge uctuations.

A centralissue in quantum inform ation processing is

quantum coherence,i.e. how long a quantum state sur-

viveswithoutdecay allowing robustquantum com puta-

tion.Theothercentralissueisscalability,i.e.whethera

practicalm acroscopicquantum com putercan bebuiltby

suitably scaling up individualm icroscopic qubits. The

perverse dichotom y in quantum com putation has been

thatarchitecturesthatcan bescaled up fairly easily (e.g.

solid statesystem s)su�erfrom seriousenvironm entalde-

coherence problem s whereas architecturesbased on iso-

latedatom sandions,which haveexcellentcoherence(e.g.

ion traps),are typically noteasily scalable. In thiscon-

text,the proposed spin quantum com puter (Q C)archi-

tectures [1,2,3,4,5]in sem iconductor nanostructures

look particularly prom ising since electron spin usually

haslong coherencetim eastherelativisticnatureofspin

producesweak directenvironm entalcoupling,and sem i-

conductors,at least as a m atter ofprinciple,allow for

relatively easy scaling up. M otivated by the pioneering

early suggestions[1,2,3],there hasbeen im pressive re-

centexperim entaladvancein thestudy ofspin qubitsin

gated G aAsquantum dotsystem s[6,7,8,9],an architec-

ture widely regarded asone ofthe m ostprom ising solid

stateQ C architectures.

O neofthem ostsigni�cantadvantagesofa spin qubit

is its relative isolation from its environm ent,leading to

exceedingly long relaxation and dephasing tim esin sys-

tem s such as isolated donor electron and nuclear spins

in Si:P and G aAs quantum dots [10,11]. Speci�cally,

electron spin relaxation dueto spin-orbitinteraction and

coupling to phononsissigni�cantly reduced atlow tem -

peratures and for localized spins [12]. The only im por-

tantdecoherencechannelleftisthenuclearspin hyper�ne

coupling induced electron spin spectraldi�usion,so that

the spin decoherence tim e foran isolated electron could

range from tens ofm icrosecond in G aAs quantum dots

up tohundredsofm illisecond in Si:P donorelectrons[13].

New decoherencechannelscould open up when qubits

are m anipulated and/orcoupled. An advantage ofspin

qubitsin solidsistheavailabilityofexchangeinteraction,

which originatesfrom Coulom b interaction and Pauliex-

clusion principle. Even though spins are m agnetic and

m agnetic interactionsare weak,two-spin operationscan

actually be very fast (as short as 100 ps),because the

underlying exchangeinteraction iselectrostatic,which is

strong.However,therein liesa new decoherencechannel

(com pared to singlespins)forthespin qubits:when spin

coupling is needed and exchange interaction is turned

on using externalgates,charge uctuationsin the envi-

ronm ent(an im portantsourceofdecoherenceforcharge

qubits in sem iconductor [14]and superconducting [15]

structures)could lead to gateerrorsand dephasing [16].

In thisLetterwe quantify how charge uctuationsaf-

fectexchangegatesforspin qubitsin a double quantum

dot. In particular,we calculate the m odi�cation ofex-

change coupling in the presence ofbarriervariation and

doubledotleveldetuning (both ofwhich could arisefrom

charge uctuationsin the environm ent),evaluate errors

in exchangegates,and calculatedephasing ratesforlogi-

calqubitsencoded in thedoubledotsinglet-tripletstates.

G ated quantum dotsarede�ned electrostatically from

a two-dim ensionalelectron gas(2DEG ).A m ovem entof

a trapped chargecloseby changesthecon�ning potential

m ainly in two ways: rise or fallofthe barrier between

the dots(thuschange in tunneling rates),and detuning

oftheorbitallevelsin thetwo dots[17],asillustrated in

Fig.1.W hen thecentralbarrierbetween thedoubledot

risesorfalls,the dotpotentialm inim a also shiftslightly

fartherorcloserfrom each other.

W ith thisqualitativeunderstandingofhow chargeuc-

tuations a�ect quantum dot con�nem ent, we evaluate

the exchangecoupling oftwo electronsin a gate-de�ned

unbiased double quantum dotin the presence ofcharge

uctuations.W eusea two-dim ensionalquarticpotential

[16,19]:V (x;y)= 1

2
m !2[(x2� L2)2=L2+ y2].Thecentral

barrier height for this potentialis VB = m !2L2=2,di-

rectly related to theinterdotdistance[18].W euseG aAs

param etersin thiscalculation,with m = 0:067m 0 where

m 0 isthe bareelectron m ass.To calculatethe exchange

splittingfortwoelectronsin thisdoubledotpotential,we

em ploy the Heitler-London (HL)approxim ation [20],so

that the exchange splitting J between the two-electron

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0507725v2
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A: variations in
barrier height

B: random bias
potential

Effects of charge fluctuations on a double dot

FIG .1: Charge uctuationsinvariably presentin the sem i-

conductor environm ent a�ect a double quantum dot m ainly

by causing variationsofbarrierpotentialheight(A)and pro-

ducing a random biaspotentialbetween the two dots(B).

singletand unpolarized tripletstatescan beexpressed in

term sofa few easy-to-calculatem atrix elem ents:

J =
2S2

1� S4
[h L jV � VL j L i+ h R jV � VR j R i]

+
2S2

1� S4
h L (1) R (2)j

e2

�r12
j L (1) R (2)i

�
2S

1� S4
[h L jV � VR j R i+ h R jV � VL j L i]

�
2

1� S4
h L (1) R (2)j

e2

�r12
j L (2) R (1)i: (1)

Here VL and VR areharm onicpotentialwellsthatshare

the sam elocation asthe leftand rightpotentialm inim a

ofgiven potentialV , L or R istheground stateifonly

VL orVR ispresent,indices1 and 2 referto thetwo elec-

trons,S is the overlap integralbetween the single dot

orbitals,and r12 isthe inter-electron distance. The �rst

and third term sin Eq.(1)referto singleparticlecontri-

butionsto J,the second term originatesfrom the direct

repulsion between thetwo electrons,and thelastterm is

theexchangecontribution.TheHL approxim ation works

wellfor highercon�nem entenergies(�h! >
� 3 m eV,cor-

responding to sm aller dots) when the on-site Coulom b

interaction is su�ciently large,and for larger interdot

distances.

In Fig.2weplottheexchangesplittingand thebarrier-

height-VB -dependenceoftheexchangeforaseriesofcon-

�gurationsofdoubledots.Forstrongly coupled dotsex-

change splitting up to 1 m eV can be obtained, where

dJ=dVB can belargerthan 1,rendering thecoupled spin

qubitsassensitiveto chargenoiseasa chargequbit.No-

tice thatatthe largeexchangelim it,m oresophisticated

m ethod isrequired forreliableevaluation oftheexchange

splitting [4,16],though the m odi�cations are generally

within oneorderofm agnitudesothatthequalitativefea-

ture ofourcurrentresultsrem ains. Charge uctuations

could also introduce a sm allbias�V between the origi-

nally unbiased doubledot,which leadsto a second-order

correction [�J / (�V ) 2]. For relatively sm allcharge

uctuations,weneglectthisbiase�ecton exchangesince
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FIG .2: Panel(a) presentsexchange splitting asa function

ofinter-dotdistance (directly related to the inter-dotbarrier

height)forvariousdotsizes(directly related to thesingledot

con�nem entenergy E 0)with thequarticdoubledotpotential,

whilepanel(b)presentsdJ=dVB (derivativeofJ overinter-dot

barrier potential) as a function ofinter-dot distance. Panel

(b)givesa quantitativeestim ateofthesensitivity ofexchange

coupling to background charge uctuations.

itisa higher-ordere�ect.

In som e experim ental situations the double dot is

strongly biased so thatone ofthe doubly-occupied two-

electron singletstatesisthe ground state [7,9]. In this

case the exchange splitting between the two-dot two-

electron singletand tripletstatescould bedom inated by

thetunnelcoupling between thetwo-and one-dotsinglet

states(whilethetripletcannottunneldueto spin block-

ade [21]),and takeson the value J � jtj2=E b,where tis

the tunnelcoupling between the two singlet states and

E b theirenergy di�erence,dom inated by theapplied bias

potentialbetween the two dots. Charge uctuationsaf-

fectboth tand E b,so thatdJ = (2J
t

dt

dVB
)dVB � (J

E b

)dE b

(assum ing dVB and dE b representdi�erent com ponents

ofcharge noise),where VB is the barrierpotentialthat

determ inestunnelcouplingt.IfdJ isdom inated by dE b,

dJ = � (J=Eb)dE b. For J � 1�eV and Eb � 100�eV,

jdJ=dE bj� 0:01,sim ilar to a weakly coupled unbiased

situation. (Here dJ=dE b,as opposed to dJ=dVB ,con-

trolsthechargeuctuation e�ecton theexchangegate.)

O ur estim ates here are consistent with the experim en-

tally m easured exchangedependenceon biasvoltagepre-

sented in Ref.[9],wheredJ=dE b rangesbetween 0.01and

10� 4,and falls in the sam e range as our theoreticalre-

sultsin Fig.2.
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Havinganalyzed how chargeuctuationsa�ecttheex-

changesplitting ofa doubledot,wenow study how spin

quantum com puting could be inuenced. Charge uc-

tuations can a�ect coupled spin qubits in two di�erent

ways.Ifexchangeinteraction isturned on briey to per-

form two-qubitoperations,a switching eventofa nearby

charge trap leadsto a gate error. Ifthe exchange inter-

action isconstantly on and the singletand the unpolar-

ized tripletstatesarethelogicalqubitstates,background

chargeuctuation causespuredephasingbetweenthetwo

states.Below weanalyzethesetwo situationsseparately.

A switching eventduring an exchangegate inevitably

leadsto a gate error. Considera SW AP gate,where an

exchange pulse corresponding to
R

Jdt=�h = � leadsto a

swapofthestatesoftwospins.Ifinstead
R

Jdt=�h = �+ �,

the resultofthe exchangepulse is

�

�1

�2

� �

�1

�2

�

SW A P

� !

�

�1

�2

� �

�1

�2

�

+
�1�2 � �2�1

p
2

�

1� e
i�
�

jSi:(2)

Here jSi = (j "#i� j #"i)=
p
2 is the two-spin singlet

state. Thusthe two spinswould rem ain entangled after

the SW AP operation.Thiserrorislinearly proportional

to � when � � �,and itsprefactor�1�2 � �2�1 doesnot

vanish unlessthe two singlespin statesareidentical.

Ifwe have three spins and intend to swap the state

ofthe �rstto the third,errorsaccum ulate linearly,with

residualentanglem entbetween qubits1 and 3,and 2 and

3.Thetotalerrorshould grow with thenum berofspins

N linearly even iferrorsin each swap arerandom ,since

di�erenterrorsarenotdirectly additiveasthey represent

di�erent unwanted entanglem ent after the swaps. O ne

can estim ateerrorsin m orecom plicated operationssuch

asaControlled-NO T gate[22],wherethefeatureoflinear

increaseoferrorwith the num berofqubitspersists.

Iftwo-spin singlet and unpolarized triplet states are

used aslogicalqubitstatesand theexchangecoupling is

kepton,background chargeuctuationscausedephasing

between thetwo states.Sincechargeuctuation isalsoa

m ajorsourceofdecoherencefordoubledotchargequbits

[14],wecan extractthenecessary inform ation needed to

calculatespin decoherenceratefrom them easured charge

relaxation ratesin theG aAsquantum dotsystem .Sim i-

larto whatiswellestablished in thedecoherenceproper-

tiesofCooperpairboxes[15],the relaxation rateatthe

degeneracy point ofa double dot single-electron charge

qubit (where the double dot ground and �rst excited

statesare splitby 2jtjwhere tisthe tunneling strength

between thetwodots.TheHam iltonian forsuch acharge

qubitcan be written asH = jtj�z + V �x whereV isthe

potentialbias between the two dots) is given by a sim -

ple expression [15]�1 = (�=2�h
2
)SV (! = 2jtj=�h),where

SV (!) = (1=2�)
R
1

� 1
d�ei!�hV (�)V (0)i is the charge

uctuation (in term s ofthe bias gate potentialuctua-

tion)correlationin theenvironm ent.From thefunctional

dependenceofSV (!)on ! (such as1=f noise,which has

only one param eterand isused here),we could use the

knowledgeof�1 to determ ine SV (!),and then use itto

calculate the tim e(�)-dependentphase di�usion �� c for

a charge qubit (so that a factor exp(� ��) appears in

the o�-diagonaldensity m atrix elem ent ofthe two-level

system form ed from the double dot)when itisfaraway

from the degeneracy point,where the e�ective Ham ilto-

nian becom esH = V �z:

�� c(�)=
1

2�h
2

Z
+ 1

!0

d!SV (!)

�

sin!�=2

!=2

� 2

: (3)

Here the integralhasa low frequency cuto� thatisgen-

erally taken astheinverseofthem easurem enttim e[15].

In the case oftwo-spin singlet and unpolarized triplet

states,thee�ectivetwo-levelHam iltonian can bewritten

as H = J�z (there is no �x term here as spin sym m e-

try preventsdirectrelaxation between thetwostates),so

thatthe two-spin dephasing isgiven by [15]

�� s(�) =
1

2�h
2

Z
+ 1

!0

d!SJ(!)

�

sin!�=2

!=2

� 2

�=

�

dJ

dV

� 2

�� c(�); (4)

where(dJ=dV )2 = (@J=@VB )
2+ (@J=@E b)

2.Accordingly,

two-spin dephasing should be sensitively dependent on

the barrier-and bias-dependence ofthe exchange split-

ting (dJ=dV )2. Equation (4) is valid when SVB (!) for

the inter-dotbarrierheightand SV = E b
(!)forthe inter-

dotbiasareidentical(recallthatthey originatefrom the

sam e source ofcharge uctuationsand therefore should

havesim ilarbehavior).

Figure3 showsthechargequbitphasedi�usion.Two-

spin phasedi�usion can beobtained accordingtoEq.(4).

Thephasedi�usion growsasalm osta quadraticfunction

oftim e (actually t2 lnt). For charge relaxation tim e in

the order of 10 ns [14], charge dephasing tim e for bi-

ased qubit is in the order of1 ns (lower horizontalline

in Fig.3).Two-spin dephasing tim e sensitively depends

on dJ=dV ,which in turn varies widely (see Fig.2 and

[9]). For exam ple,ifdJ=dV = 1 (when the double dot

is tightly coupled), the two-spin dephasing tim e is as

shortasthe chargedephasing tim e.O n the otherhand,

if dJ=dV = 0:01, which is a reasonable estim ate (see

Fig.2),two-spin dephasing tim ewould bein theorderof

ten tim esofthechargerelaxation tim eT1 � 10 ns,lead-

ingtoT2 � 0:1�s.IfdJ=dV couldbereduced to0.001,for

sm allJ [9],orusing schem esthatcan m inim ize dJ=dV

through devicedesign,in thespiritofthepseudo-digital

design (to com batgatevoltageuctuations)ofRef.[23],

in which J reaches m axim um while dJ=dV is close to

zero,the two-spin dephasing tim e would be � 1�s,in

the sam e orderas the single spin decoherence tim e due
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FIG .3: Phase di�usion ofa biased double dotcharge qubit

with a cuto� frequency of 1 Hz. D ephasing of a two-spin

qubit can be determ ined from this �gure as wellsince it is

linearly proportionalto the charge qubit phase di�usion,as

illustrated by Eq. (4). The lower horizontal line indicates

that�� c � 1 corresponds to t� T1=10,the m iddle (upper)

horizontallineindicatesthat�� c � 10
4
(10

6
)correspondsto

t� 10T1 (100T1).In otherwords,ifdJ=dV � 0:001,�� s � 1

would correspondsto a tim eof100T1 wherechargerelaxation

tim e T1 isin the orderof10 ns,so thatspin dephasing tim e

� 1�s.

to nuclear spin induced spectraldi�usion in G aAs [13].

In general,extrem ely sm allvaluesofdJ=dV isneeded to

essentially elim inate the chargeuctuation induced spin

decoherence.

Chargeuctuation induced spin qubitdephasingisob-

viously notjustlim ited to G aAsquantum dots. W hen-

evercharge degreesoffreedom (e.g. electrostatic gates)

are used to boost the speed of a quantum com puting

schem e,dephasing e�ectfrom chargenoisein theunder-

lying structure could arise. For instance,charge noise

could have negative e�ects on trapped ions when sem i-

conductor m icro-traps are used,so that charge uctua-

tionsin thesem iconductorenvironm entcould lead to de-

coherencein theionicstates.Sim ilarly,variousproposed

solid state quantum com puting schem es using only ex-

change gate architectures are potentially susceptible to

chargenoisedecoherence.

In conclusion,although single spin coherence is unaf-

fected by charge noise,background charge uctuations

could lead to signi�cant gate errors and/or decoher-

encein sem iconductor-basedelectron spin qubitsthrough

inter-qubit exchange coupling. O ur results show that

charge noise could be the m ost im portant decoherence

channelfor exchange-coupled spin qubits, and further

developm ent in device design and fabrication is needed

to reduce the sensitivity ofexchange coupling to charge

uctuations. In particular,the linear scaling ofcharge

uctuation induced spin dephasing ofthe exchangegate

architecture with the num ber ofgates is a rather seri-

ousproblem thatcould lim itthescalability ofexchange-

based spin quantum com putation. O ur �nding of the

chargeuctuation induced spin qubitdephasing tim ebe-

ing in a wide range from nsto �spointsto the need to

optim ize the double dot design in order to de-sensitize

exchangecoupling J to the environm entalchargenoise.
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